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VALPARAISO, IND., AUGUST 6 , 1898.

T H E ORIGIN OF T HEN. I . N. S.
It was in the early summer of 1873, that the writer first heard of
the Northern Indiana Normal School. He was walking with Prof. H.
B. Brown, then at the head of the Scientific Department of the NorthWestern Normal, chool, of Ohio.
We had walked up and down the streets through the rain for an
hour, discussing the probable future of the school in which Mr. Brown
was then engaged as teacher, when suddenly he said, as though he
thought of it then for the first time, "1 shall have a school of my own."
He then went on outlming what he thought would be a successful institution, and wound up by saying that be hoped, if be could find a suitable
place, and would work very devotedly indeed, he might possibly build
up and sustain a school of 300 students, though that was setting the mark
very high. It was soon after this that he heard of the closing of a college in Valparaiso, Ind., and a consequently empty building. He made
a journey to Valparaiso, secured a lease of the building from the none
too creciulous board of trustees, and opened the first session of the
Northern Indiana Normal School on the 13th ciay of September, 1873,
just 2 5 years ago.
His faculty consisted of four members beside himself: Miss Mantie
E. Baldwin, M. E. Bogarte, B. F. Perrine and Miss Ida Hutchinson.
Mr. Brown taught Greek, German, Mathematics, all the
atural
Sciences, History, Vocal Music(!) and anything else his teachers
couldn't take, besides attending to his correspondence and office work.
His working hours, as well as those of most of his faculty, included
most of the twenty-four.
Miss Baldwin taught Geography, Latin, Rhetoric, Literature, and a
dozen other branches-always ready to take any cla s that was organized,
assist with the office work, or care for the sick.
Mr. Bogarte taught the Commercial work, Elocution, Mathematics,
Penmanship (! !) folded and addressed circulars, or did any thing else
that was to be done.
Mr. Perrine had charge of the boarding department, and in the
intervals of his commissarial duties taught Physics and Latin.
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FACULTY OF THE N. I. N. S. IN 1873·

M. E. BOGARTE.

H. B. BROWN.

MI S· MANTIE BALDWIN.

B . F. P ER R INE.

MISS IDA BUTCHIN ON.

Miss Hutchinson had charge of the Musical Department.
The enrollment the first term probably reached two score, but was
the small beginning from which has grown the g reatest sc hool in the land.
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College Bu ilding of 1873 and S ome of the
Buildings and Dorm itories in 1898.
In 1873 when the Northern Indiana Normal School
was organized there was only the one college building as
shown in the picture. There were
no dormitories, no boarding halls,
and the few that attended the
school at the beginning in 187 3
encountered much difficulty in
finding accommodations in the
way of board and rooms.
As the school continued to
grow, new additions were made
to the old college building, new
college buildings erected, dormitories were built, boarding
OLD coLL:~~ 3~UILDING,
halls were provided, until today
the school has the largest and best equipped college
buildings, dormitories, and boarding halls of any school in
America. The management, alone, has sufficient capacity to accommodate more than 6oo with board and 400

with rooms, besides a number of halls have been built by
some of the teachers in the school and other parties, that
several hundred more can be accommodated. The dormitories and College Buildings as shown in the picture
are very large and capacious. The new library, containing Ioooo volumes, is one of the most complete libraries in America.

COLLEGE HILL IN 1873 AND IN 1898.

In 1873 College Hill was a commons. A part of the
old College Building and six residences occupied the space
in which now stand all the College Buildings and hundreds
of residences. Then there were no improvements; n ow
College Hill is supplied with all modern improvements;
paved streets, electric lights, etc., all indicating the gre at
prosperity which has attended the rapid growth of the
school. Besides the dormitories and halls, hundreds of
residences have been built for the accommodation of
students. At p rese nt at least 2ooo students can be accommodated with board and room by private families on College Hill ; so that at present there are accommodations on
College Hill for at least 3500 students.

COLLEGE B U ILDINGS IN 1898.
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COLLEGE BUILDINGS IN 1898.-(Continued. )

CAUSE OF THE GROWTH OF THE N. I. N. S.

From the beginning "'.tJhatever from necessity may Jzave
been ommitted, the students were satisfied as to these points,
and were confident that they could always depend upon
their faithful and conscientious fulfillment. One was that
they would always be in charge of thoroughly competent instructors, the other that the accommodations would be
preq·sely as advertised, and that the expnzses would be the
z er;' lowest possible. Even before the Institution could
afford to employ spedal instructors, the best general teaclters were employed. As prosperity came specialists were
employed for ea h department, thus affording equal, and
with the methods used, we believe superior advantages to
the older and endowed institutions. Upon the character
of its work the chool depends for its pr sperity. The
best evidence that it has accomplished its purpose i in the
uccess of the students who have gone out from it and the
continued increasing demand for tho e trained here.
lso
in the fact that those who, at the beginning, were its bitterest opponents are now its warmest friends. City uperintendents,
ounty uperintendent , Presidents of Col·

leges and Universities, and
uperintendents from
wltom we lzave the most flattering testimonials, have visited
the school ari.d investigated the work. As the Institution
has grown and could afford it an abundance of tlu best apparatus has been secured, a very complete library ha een
purchased, and every applian e that wo·uld in any way ad vance the interest of students supplied.
o that n w the
Institution is not only one of the most tllorougltly equipped
in tlu land, but has the respect an l onfiden e f the most
popular educators everywhe re.
The very fa l that the
h ol has b en compelled to
pass througlz suclz tuts and suclz po7Jert)', we elieve has
proven one of its strongest elements. Being
mpelled t
do with little, the inventive p wers f the i tnt l rs were
developed to the fullest extent, and the greatest possible
use was made f the material at hand. The same spirit
ha gone out with the stu lents and is an invaluable aid
to them, and as there hav been very few chan es in
tea her , ex ept as new ones have e n add le t the list,
this same experience is
ntinued and the pe uliar trainin
puts th se nne t d with the h lin a onditi n to enter
into the sympathies f th e wh ar struggling again t
adversity in order to secun an education.
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SOME OF THE DEPARTMENTS OF
THE N. I. N. S.

Miss Ball is a natural artist and teacher. Her classes are
large and enthusiastic. Several hundred recite to her
every day. The work is exceedingly thorough and practical.

PREPARATORY DEPARTMENT.

This department is designed to receive students of
any age, at any stage of advancement, and embraces one
year of so weeks work. Beginning classes are organized
in all of the subjects in this department at the opening of
every term, and not at the opening only, but at different
periods during the term, so that students may enter at any
time and begin wherever they may desire.

TEACHER'S DEPARTMENT.

The demand for trained teachers requires that this department of the school be given the most careful considerat;on. Beginning, advanced and review classes are organized in each branch in this department at the opening of
every term.
(Some of the In tructors in this Department.)

l\1RS. 'ARAH P. KINSEY.

PENMANSHIP DEPARTMENT.

Prof. H. B. Lehman is one of the best business and
orn!:lmental penmen and teachers of penmanship in
America. He won the highest premium in the national
professional contest, awarded by
The Penman Art
Journal, New York
City. ~I r. Lehman
has taught only iu
the best schools in
the United States
and has been principal of the Penrna.nship Depart
rnent of the orthern Indiana Normal chool sinre
ept. 95.
He is
a fine disciplinPROF. u. IL u : HMAN.
arian and employs
only the most practical and best methods of teaching.
II the classes in penmanship are under his personal
supervision and no other school in the land produces so
many good business and professional writers. About 450
students are in the penmanship classes daily most of the
year.
FINE AR.T DEPARTMENT.

The purpose of this department is to give the most
thorough and complete instruction in all those branches
which legitimately pertain to an art education and embrace
Drawing, Painting, Artistic Anatomy, Perspective Composition, Mechanical, Architectural, ·and Topographical
Drawing.
The s hool is well equipped with models and casts
from the antique and modern sculpture, arrd the method
of instruction are those in vogue in the higher Art A ademies of this country and • urope · the students bein
tau ht to draw and paint from the model and natural form
e. elusively, no copying of any sort being permitted.
The Art Department is under the upervision of Ii s
May Ball, who has had several years experien e in the be t
Art Institutes and Galleries in America and also eYeral
years l.lnd(!r the best hmdscape ap.d w~ter color specialist .

Mrs. Sarah P. Kinsey has been in
charge of the subjects of Grammar, Descriptive Geography and Physical Geography for 18 years. She was a teacher
in the University at Lebanon, Ohio, prior
to that time. Mrs. Kinsey has been for
years regarded as one of the strongest
teachers in the school.
one are loved
more by the pupils than she. She has
spent a great deal of time in .travel and has as a result a
large store of very useful knowledge to furnish to her
classes.
MISS LIZZIE McALILLY.

Miss Lizzie McAlilly has for
several years been in charge of
the work in Algebra, Arithmetic
and Grammar in the Teachers'
Department. oon after graduating from the Scientific Course
she was employed to teach in
the College and has very faith fully and efficiently performed
her duties since then. Miss
McAlilly is a very skillful
tea her and is held in the highest esteem by the many young
men and women in her classes.
PROF. 0. P. McAULEY.

Prof. 0. P. McAuley has
been connected with the N. I.
N. . for 13 years. Prior to
his work here he was County
uperintendent of Owens Co.,
Ind., for several years. He is
a very enthu iastic and tireless
worker and th01oughly practical in his work. He has had
charge of the work in History
( both
. and eneral) and
rithmetic in the Teachers'
epartment for 13 years. His
of the highest order apd very satisfactory.

THE COLLEGE CURRENT.
DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY AND PEDAGOGY.

This department was organized in th.e Fall of 1896 for
the purpose of increasing the school's facilities for a high
grade of strictly professional work. A comprehensive
course was planned and has been followed from the first
with very gratifying results. The lines of work peculiar
to the department are thirty weeks of Adult Psychology,

7

the Bachelor's degree. Considering the fact that the department is but two years old
and that its requirements are
so rigid this is an unusually
good showing.
While the main purpose in
organizing this department has
been to furnish a course. of professional work which should
be followed from beginning to
end with the idea of a thorough
preparation for educational
MRS. s A F RD BET.L.
practice, the classes have, with the exception of the
Seminar, been open to the students of all other departments who cared to elect work in them.
KINDERGARTEN DEPARTMENT.

It is the aim of this department to train students for
Kindergarten teachers. The department is in every way
prepared to make the work
complete.
pecial attention
has been given, for the pa t
two years, to making this de partment equal to any kindergarten school in the country.
And as a result the attendance
has been greatly increased and
the results are most flattering.

twenty weeks of Genetic Psychology, ten weeks of General
Method in the common branches, thirty weeks of History
and Philosophy of Education, ten weeks in the Science of
Education together with a thesis upon some phase of educational thought. During the past year the graduating
class has done eminary work
in ociology with special emphasis upon the application of
this science to the problem of
Education.
The course is articulate
with the other courses offered
by the school a a whole. Before a student can graduate
from this department, he either
shall have graduate from the
cientificate
ourse or have
had its equivalent in cademic
PR F. E . R. LER ER.
\ Ork.
Having had SUCh
Academic preparation the candidate for graduation can
complete the profe sional work in one year.
pon c mpleting this required work the tudent may have granted to
him the de ree of Bachelor of Pedagogy.
y remaining
one year longer and oing intersive work along line di tated by the head professor of the department the graduate student may have the degree of Master of edagogy
conferred upon him. This year the:te are nine who receive

Mrs. Mary IIemstock, wh
is in special charge of the work,
is a very enthusiastic tea her
and employs only th very be. t
MR • MARY HEMSTOCK.
method .
he is ably a i te
in her work with the children by some of her most experienced pupils in the Kindergarten
epartment. The
work is very pleasant, cheerful an satisfactory in every
respect.
Miss J. ophia chule is a y ung woman who e varie
natural abilities have w n b th recogniti n an re e t
among citizens f the city as well a among the tea her
and students at large. , he received her common an l high
chool e lucation in ' hicag .
he entered the
. I.
·. in
the Fall of 1897 an l gra uate
from the Kindergarten I e artment in June of thi y ar. Her
life ha be n one of activity in
hristian w rk, having for several years been c nnect with
i i n work in ·orne of th
poorer districts of
hi a
l ler natural endowments articularly fit her for workin
MI
with chil ren who e lOve and
confidence she does not have to olicit.
he i one of

g
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the too few who realize the sacredness of the kindergarten
work. Besides her work in the kindergarten she has doen,
while here, special work in the Departments of Psychology,
Pedagogy and Music.
he has a most beautiful and promising soprano voice. During the next few years she will
continue her professional preparation at some University
or Kindergarten School where advanced work may be done.
DEPA~TnENT

OF SHO~THAND AND TY P EW~ IT I NO.

The use of shorthand and typewriting in the business
and professional world is so well known that it is not necessary to state its benefits to the young man or young woman who becomes proficient in this
work. The modern method of conducting busines correspondence and.
legal proceedings calls into employment an army of professional reporters
and amanuenses. The students in this
department receive both class and
individual instruction. The work is so
arranged that the progressive and intels. P. coRBov.
ligent student may advance as rapidly as possible. Not a
single student ever completed the course in this department
and then failed to secure employment.
In all the larger cities of the country
and in many of the courts in nearly
every state in the union are to be found
graduates of this school.
Dr. Johnson says, concerning
shorthand: " horthand, on account
of its great and general utility, merits
MRS. s. P. co RBov.
a much higher rank among the arts
and sciences than is commonly allotted to it. Its use is
universal and it is by no means unworthy the attention of
men of genius and erudition."
This department is in the charge of
Mr. S. P. Corboy, who, for years, has
been official sten0grapher of the 31st Judicial ist. of Ind., and was at one time
President of the Indiana tate tenographers' Association. He is assisted
by Mrs. . P. Corboy, who is an e perienced teacher, and who it is said, has
the reputation of getting more work out ANNA B. MILLER.
of her students than any other teacher. Mi s
nna B.
Miller looks after the beginners and starts them on the
typewriter.
he is a sue e sful tea h r
and is kind and attentive t the wants of
her pupils.
Mr. J. A. IIaselwo d has immediate charge of the typewriting room. lie
is a strong teacher and his work merits
the approval of all the student . The
tea hers all work in harmony and the
work is so thorough an practi al that
J. A. HASELwoon.
the graduates go out from thi
hool
better qualified for shorthand work than many experien
stenographers from other schools.

COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT OF THE NORTHERN
INDIANA NORMAL SCHOOL.
(Some of the teachers o f t his D epar tment.)

It has been the constant aim of those in charge of this
department to make it distinctively a Commercial School.
Prof. C. W. Benton, who has special charge of the
work of this department, after visiting the large business
and banking houses of Chicago and other large cities·, examining their book, methods, etc., a's well as at a great expense obtaining the advice of the best business men from
all of the large cities in the United States as to the latest
improvements in the Commercial
world, has been able to put this
work in such shape that the
greatest possible amount of
practical knowledge may be acquired in the shortest time and
at the least expense.
The object is to have the
work done on the actual busin ess
plan, thus preparing the student,
upon the completion of the
course, to take charge of any set
of books.
In the practical department
the work of the student is inspected by the teacher in charge,
and nothing permitted to pass
that is not perfect in every rec. w. BENTON.
.s pect. The work of the Real
Estate, Insurance, Railroad, Transporta tion and hipping,
Jobbing and Importing offices, together with Commission
House, and Bank is thoroughly mastered. In connection
with the work in each office, the law
governing its transactions is taught in
detail and all technicalities arefully explainerl.
The arlvantage of the use, by students, of as many sets of offices as are
found here is not afforded at any other
chool in the nited tates, because no
other school has an equal attendance.
Here all the offic s and business hou es F. . scn\1EDGtLL.
known in actual business are condu ted in a business like
manner by part of the students
while other
throu h their
manuscripts do bu iness with
these office by buying and sellin real tate, the making of
notes che ks, drafts, deed ,
mortgages, etc. · insuring property paying losse , de laring
dividend
re eiving invoi es
on i nments and hipment ,
the making out of bills of lading freight bills together with
the making out an becomin
acquainted with all papers conE. V. AGAR.
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nected with the orgamzmg of banks and clearing houses
and how such institutions are handled after organized.
Graduates of this department are employed by the most
successful business men in all the large cities. The school,
having such a large attendance from all parts of the country, has become well known, thus giving the department
opportunities of answering the many applications it receives
for bookkeepers from business men everywhere and securi ng good positions for its graduates.

THE NORTHERN INDIANA LAW SCHOOL.

9

students, but does not give the best results with the other
fifty, so the 11 Dwight System" was adopted. They are
well satisfied after nearly twenty years expe rience, that to
assign the student definite work for eac;h day, and require
him to state and illustrate the subject matter of that assignment in the presenc e of his class, and submit to the criticism of his fellows and teacher, gives him a mort a1.1ailable
knowledge of t/ze law than any other method. The students
of this school have proven this before the examining committees of twenty states.
That the profession may judge of the thoroughness of
the course their attention is called to the fact that among
the required text books are found Kent's
Commentaries; Parsons on Con tracts,
Cooley on Torts and Constitutional
Limitations,
tephen on Pleading,
Greenleaf on Evidence, with other
standard works familiar to every lawyer.
It has been said of this school, by
way of criticism, that it ' is too easy
to enter, and too hard to get through.
HvN. H. A. GILLETT.
Leaving out the word " too" the expression would cease to be a criticism and become a simple
statement of fact. There is no reason why any person, regardless of age, sex, or condition, who has a g od m ral
character, should not be allowed to acquire a profes ion if
he can. There are no requirements for a mis ion to the
junior class, the student must earn his degree before he
gets it.

IlON. MARK L. DEMOTTE, DE

The epartment of Law was organi zed as the Northern
Indiana Law School on the first of November, I879· As
in the organization of the parent school, so in this, the
underlying thought was to reduce t/u expenses of professional education, without
reducing the standard. A large part of the
brightest young people of this country
have n either wealthy and willing parents
or friends, nor inherited wealth. While
the reduction of expense is gladly accepted
by those who have plenty, it makes it posT. 11. HEARD.
sible for their less fortunate friends to join
them, and earn t/zeir own way.
The course of study was made thorough from the beginning, and the most approved text books introduced
\\bile other methods were not disapproved, it was evident that a great
number of 11 lecturer " could not be
employed, and good faith preventecl the
adverti ement of a number who took
no part with the teaching force. Experience shows that the
'lecture
y tern ' is eminently succe sful with
fifty out of one hundred average law FLORE. ·cE m GI ~

The Law chool opened in ovember I 79 with one
senior and fifteen juniors, and has steadily increase in
numbers and usefulness. The enrollment of last year was I 66, 63 in the
senior class, and IOJ in the junior.
This enrollment exceeds that of any
Law chool in this state, or which has
ever been ·in the state since its admi sion to the nion. It has not, as many
schools have, a populous ancl wealthy
city to support it. It derives it support from that large body of y ung
PROJ·. A. r. 10 F.s.
people in all the states who are ei th r forging their own
way or have a care how th y spend what they have
obtained in other ways.
TilE FACULT

ean eMotte and Ju ge H.
;Hiett ha char e f
the first clas es in 1 79, an are till of the fa ulty. In
the ninth year of the school Ju ge
. Lytle J ne wa
ad e , and later on,
tt rney
I. II ar and I rof.
Florence Higgin . The e c nstitute the re e nt tea hin
force. They are all resident of Valparai , and are at all
time ready an willin t ai the tudent.
The twentieth year f th Law . cho 1 ill open on the
3oth day of .\ugu t, and continue for forty eek without
acation. From present indi ations the nrollmcnt ' ill be
the largest in the hist ry of the chool.

THE COLLEGE CURRENT.
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DEPARTMENT OF MATHEMATICS.
::\1. E.

B oGA RTE,

Prof. in Charge.

wealthy universities in this than i11 almost any other branch of learning.
This is a truth to which Prof. Bogarte is
keenly alive and has arranged his
courses of study and so maintains them
that he does not fear the comparison
on even grounds with any other school
in the country.

For years the work in mathematics
has been one of the most salient features
of the school.
Universities and
astronomical observatories both East
and West have our graduates among
their professors and observers. In this,
as in some other particulars, our school
stands quite alone among normal
THE CLASSIC COURSE.
schools. They all sustain courses in
Our fourth year's work is known as
mathematics, more or less complete, the Classic Course. The course is
not crowded and this gives the members
of the class opportunity to do · work
along other lines if they choose.
Although called the Classic Course
it is not to be understood that the work
is not eminently practical and thor.oughly up to date. In the Mental ciences

troduction to that culture which comes
from "higher companionship of books"
and from one's own habits of careful
thought.
GERMAN DEPARTMENT.

The importance of a good knowledge
of German is being appreciated by
many young people because of its literary as well as its commercial advantages. Until a few years ago the department offered a one year's course in
which the student could acquire the
ability to read and translate fluently,
and write and talk German with considerable ease.
To meet the demand for advanced
work a second year's course was added
and here the student not only translates
the best German productions of
Goethe, Schiller and Lessing, but he
acquires the power of tltinking in the
language by daily practice, for the
recitations are wholly conducted in
German.

PROF . l\L E . BOGARTE .

but in no other are the courses offered
at all commensurate in thoroughness
and length with those given here.
Th e worth of the work is very
generally recognized by university
boards, and the standings given pupils
by th e professor in charge are usually
accepted without question when presented for advanced standing.
President Angell, of the University
of Michigan, but voiced a pretty
general verdict of those who love
thorough work in mathematics when
he said, "We hear nothing but praise
for your work in mathematics in Valparaiso."
Beside the half dozen courses in
Arithmetic, from the most elementary
to advanced, four distinct courses are
given in algebra, the fourth consisting
of a pretty thorough discussion of the
theory of Equation under the direction
of Mr. Bogarte.
ne course is given in geometry, one
in trigonometry, two in analytic
geometry, two in calculus, one in plane
svrveying and one in descriptive astronomy. The school library is pretty
well furnished with books on mathematical subjects and the students are
encouraged in a free use of them.
wing to the fa t that the study of
pure mathematics does not re uire expensive apparatus and •laboratories, a
school of this character is on more
Jlearly even terms of com etition with

P ROF . U.

. CAR VE R.

care is taken to interest the student in
the questions of the day, to introduce
him to the great scientific thinkers, but
especially to put him in the way of
thinking carefully of these things for
PROF. J. E . ROE SLER.
himself. We want him to read Herbert
omeone said truly that, "a person
pencer as well as Homer, and to know lives in as many worlds as he has comhow to use his Psychology and Logic mand of languages." During the last
while he is enjoying hakespeare.
term of the course the student makes
During the last term of the year there daily reports in German on subjects
are two classes in Latin, one reading under consideration, and surveys the
C resar and the other doing work in whole field of German literature.
Latin Pro e Composition. These classes
The growth and high standing of the
are for the special benefit of those who department are due to Prof. J. E.
expect to teach Latin.
t least three Roessler, whose thoroughness and debooks of C resar are read during the ten votion to his work are well known.
weeks and in both classes attention is Besides being a lassical graduate in
given to rapid reading and accuracy of the English department he has equal
construction. In the other language attainments in the German language
cla ses we try not to make the literature and literature, and he converses and
of Horace and icero, nor the great le tures with equal ease and fluency in
tragedies of the
reek poets a mere .J"erman and English.
Besides the
stamping ground.
11 this the student regular class work he superintends the
must have, of course, but we want him work of the German ociety, which
to realize that parsing is not reading meet on aturdays, and also directs
Homer and that there is more in Virgil the Hinnerchor, which rehearses weekthan in dactyls and pondee . In a ly and occa ionally sings at Chapel
word the whole work is designed not o I Exerci. es.
much to drill things into the members
The credits of the department are alof the cla as to lead them out of them- " ay received at full value at most
elve to open to them the be t that Iuniver ities and at orne a year of fifty
lies bidden in the works of great think - ' eeks here is equivalent to two years
ers of all ages and to give them an in- of seventy-four weeks.
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t1
servatory and produces many operas
and oratorios in
which he brings
out his advanced
classes in complete
roles of the best
music.
ext year
the operas, Trovato r e, Lohengrin
and Faust, and the
oratorios Messiah,
Elijah, and amson and Delilah
will be produced.

THE MUSICAL DEPARTMENT.

w. w.

HINSHAW,

DIRECTOR.

(Some of the teacher s of this Department.)

This is one of the
largest and m ost prosperous departments in
the school. It embraces all the advantages
of the best co~serva
tories and at an expense not one-half so
great. Although only
fifteen years old, the
departm en t is very
large, and the work
done is very thorou gh
and of the hi ghest
order.
nly th e latest
methods are employed .
r
Although ca reful attenP ROF . w. w. HINSH AW, Voice.
tion is given to the
teaching of any instrument, yet piano, organ, violin, voice
culture and theory are specialties, and the h ighest and mo st

PROF. F. II. CLARK,

Piano.

MRS.

J.

E. ROESSLER,

Mr. Frederic
lark is
Horace
one of the most
original figure in
American m us icianship.
He is
poss~ssed
wi th
great earnestness
and f o r c e and
brings o u t
his
pupils in
ach
Fugues, eeth ven
onatas and
h pin Etu e in a
w o n d e r f u 1 and
highly
reditable
manner.

Guitar.

artistic cultiva tion is given to these branch es. ~o r th e past
three years the depart ment has been under the efficient
management of Prof. \ V. \ V. Hinshaw.
Mr. Hinshaw has
had 13 years stu y
under t h e be s t
teachers of America and Europe. He
·has sung in all the
principal citie of
the entral tates
with marked sucess. He ha made
a great sue e
of
opera and ratorio
havin sung many
en a ement
with
the very best choral
ocietie of t h e
middle tate .
r.
Hinshaw gives the
close t attention as
Voice.
director of the con-

m

ary c ntest
Park Ta. · a1 o another
at the \\ esleyan
ni versity in an rat ri al
ontest, und r h r
maid n name nna T.
\ illiams,an Ia tly sh
won the ol medal in
the graduating voice
. S. in 1896.
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NORT H E RN INDIANA SCHOOL OF PHARMACY.

J.

J.

C. CARSON, Therapeutics.

J.

R. PAGlN, Anaesthetics.

J.. F SMITH,

Physiology.

J.

L. KENDALL, Chemistry.

PROF.

w. A. IRWIN,

Mineralogy.

M. L. WEEMS, Botany.

J.

N. ROE,

II. CLOUD, Physics.

DEAN.

The Northern Indiana chool of Pharmacy is regarded as one
of the most practical institutions in the \ est. This department
has had a growth which is phenominal. The course offered requires the entire time of fifty weeks for completion.
o school
offers a more extensive course of instruction in the laboratory.
During the past year each student devoted nearly nine hundred
(9oo) hours to laboratory practice. The aim is to make practical pharmacists of all who graduate. The examinations are
rigid, and, if passed, are evidence of proficency i n the various pharmacy branches. A special feature of the department
is the vast amount of time that is devoted to chemi try, this being regarded as the foundation for the tudy of kindred pharmacy branches. The histological laboratory is the best equipped
of any in the state. The microscopes in use are of the latest
model an d the fa cilities for doing practical wo rk are unexcelled.

K TE C R ER, Latin.

•"
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DEPARTMENT OF ELOCUTION AND
ORATORY.

This department is one
of the most pleasant and
satisfactory courses in the
school.
M r. B ogarte,
who has had charge of
this course for more than
z o years, has made the
standard very high.
FLORENC E HIGGI s.
Miss Florence Higgins,
who has recently had almost immediatt
charge of the work, is regarded as one of
the best elocutionists and teachers of elocution and oratory in the west. She has had
several years training in the best schools in
America. Being possessed with a great deal of natural
ability and being highly intelligent and thoroughly educated
she has been able to make the
work in this departmen t of th e
very highest ord er. T he course
is of so weeks length .
Mr. Rangeler is a very b right
and talented youn g man. He
was educated prior to co rning
to Valparaiso at the V anlue
H igh chool and Findlay College, Ohio. He will graduate
from the Scientific and Elocution Courses this year at the
orthern Indiana
ormal
School.
His future will be
prosperOUS.

H. H. RANGELER,

Pr

id nt of Elocution Ula

, '9 .

Mrs. Chas. F. Waltz, a gradua te of
'9 7, p ossesses a g reat deal of natu ral
ability. H er work in Elocution, Litera ture and Delsarte is of the highest
order.
he is h ighly cultur ed an d educated and as an elocutionist she has
many admirers.
he will teach at
E lkhart, Ind., th e coming year, where
her husband is practicing law.
MR . C. F. WALTZ.

Mr. Andrew J. Raftshol has attended
th e o rthern I n diana ormal chool
since 1892.
He has completed the
T each ers', ommercial, Phonography
and T ypewriting, Elocution, Professional, cientific and Classic ourses. He
will finish the Law ourse next year.
He is on e of the many who has perfo rm ed outside work to defray his exA. J. R FT ' H OL.
penses in school, having been engaged
as correspondent vith leading Chicago paper , and papers
of other. cities.

ELOCUTION F AC L TY AND

~L

SS OF

1

9 .

DEPARTMENT OF LITERATURE AND ENGLISH.

The work in Literature wa revi ed
tw o years ago and organized into a
separate and distinct department, so
th a t a t present the school offers one of
the very best an l most satisfactory
courses in Lite rature and a higher study
of nglish.
The course in American Literature is
a very practical one and fu rn ishes
just what is neede·d in this work.
The course in
nglish has three objects in view.
irst, p rofi ciency in English composition · econci, a
ge neral acquainta nce with ' nglish Literature; third, a more
minute knowledge o f ce r tain
authors whose wo rks illustrate
th e development, not only of
the English language, but also
of the English Literature. The
c ourse embraces Advanced
English omposition, ratory,
English Literature,
ld and
Middle Eng I ish, Metrics,
Etymology and :Philology.
ach of the above subjects are
t .'Tn ,. nALnwx. .
pursued in a thorough mann er by competent instructor .
Prof.
. Kinsey, who is vice-1 re sident of th e s hool,
and Miss Mantie Baldwin who has made a spe ial stu y of
literature for several years, and who e reputation as a
teacher is very widely known, have ha ch arge of this epartment fo r several years. But
owing t the incrca ing man
for more attenti on to thi
epartment, th e managem ent has
employe th efficie nt ervice
1r.
of Prof. B. F. \\'illiam .
Will iam
is a g rad uate of
Harvard
nive r::,i ty an ha s
made a specialty o f th
he is t have in b a rge.
le pa rtm en t ffe r a 1 anta es
e 1ual t any in an y of the e t
school · in the co untry.

I
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THE ANNUAL EXCURSION OF THE SCIENTIFIC
CLASS.

The Scientific class held their picnic this year
at Lake Maxinkuckee. Mr. Young, class president, delivered a very able address. Mr. Emmett
Ford, of Ohio, the class orator, delivered an excellent address on "To \Vhom hall we Appeal?"
He is an orator of first rank. Mr. E. A. Roberts gave the class poem, whice reflected much
credit upon himself and the class. Miss Jennie
\Villiams, of Kentucky,gave the' ! lass Romance,"
in a very pleasing and entertaining manner.

MATILDA MASLI ,

Class Prophet.

Miss Matilda Maslin, of Virginia, gave
the " Class Prophecy"
in a manner that demonstrated her ability. It was the
most unique and finest production of the kind ever given on a
similar occasion. Miss Maslin
is an experienced and professional teacher.
he is a very
highly cultured, intelligent and
refined lady, and is held in
the highest regard by all the
class.

Mr. Elias M. Sathre, of Minnesota, is a very intelligent and
ambitious young man, and one
of the strongest in the class.
He was educated at Minneapolis and spent I I terms at the N.
I. N. . , finishing the Teachers' and cientific Courses and
doing special work in Pedagogy
He will respond in behalf of
the class at the nnual Alumni
banquet of '98.
No better
representative could have been
chosen.

A GROUP OF SIJAKESPEARIANS.

M. C. KELLY.

No representation of the N.
I. N. S. would be, in any sense,
complete without mention of
Mr. M. C. Kelly, the faithful
assistant at the Public Office.
Mr. Kelly first came to Valparaiso March, I883, entered the
employ of the college soon
thereafter and has filled his
position wi thout interruption to
the present.. He has been
M. c. KELLY.
granted police powers and his
special duties are to oversee the . rooming department and
to maintain order among the large student population of
the Hill. Mr. Kelly is very attentive to the wants and
comforts of all under his charge. It is his custom to plan
and personally conduct one or more excursions yearly to
various places of interest. Mr. Kelly is peculiarly ntted
for his special duties. He has a personal acquaintance
with every student, can call each one by name, knows his
home address and where he rooms. Mr. Kelly is very
genial and popular among the students. As an officer he
is most efficient. His place could not be filled by any othe~.

ELTAg M. S THRE,

lass Toaster.

SHAKESPEARIAN LITERARY SOCIETY.
The Shakesperian Literary ociety has enjoyed a
period of remarkable success and renown since its organization a year ago. It was organized for the avowed purpose of personal culture, entertainment of its friends and
the study of literature with hakespeare a specialty.
The membership of this society comprises the most
popular young ladies and gentlemen of the city and college. Leaders of society they are also the most advanced,
original and independent thinkers, the foremost musical
artists and the most accomplished elocutionists and public
speakers. The society boasts the rare t motto, " haracter the only test of manhood, truth the only goal of investigation, happiness the sum of all ambition." The
members have the energy, push and vim that wins success
in every undertaking.

PROF. R. A. HERITAGE.
The Alumni members of the
. I.
. will be highly pleased to hear from their old friend
and teacher, Prof. R. A. Heritage. Prof. Heritage was director of the 1\-fusical Conservatory at Valparaiso for 17
years. Under his directorship
it became the largest and most
popular Music school in the
West. He is regarded by the
musi al world a one of the
most active and best qualified
directors in the
nited tates. He has many times received the highest honors at the greate t mu ical events in
Ameri a. He will establish a 1u i al on ervatory of his
own at Helena, fontana, this ea on which has been
adopted by the 1ontana \Vesleyan Tniver ity and the tate
University as their chool of Mu ic.
nd r his management it ' ill become the most popular chool in the \Vest,
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Organized in the early part of the year 1893, the o ciety has grown from zoo members at the end of the first
year to about soo members at the present time, a most

• OR. H.

J.

1(;[,(.,\ D,

FIRST PRE ·mb T.

creditable showing for a space of five ears. It is supposed
that there are in th ity of hicago and vicinity several
hundred more raduates of the · ormal whose names are
not yet enrolled on our bo k. . This phenominal growth,
··however, is only in ac ord with that of the
ormal. \Ve
are informed that our i the large t lumni . ociety in this
cou ntry .. It could car ely be otherwise when its fountainhead, the large t ormal chool in the nited 'tate , with
z }'z thousand tudent in attendance i located o near u ,
Valparaiso bein now con ·idere a uburb of hicago
only an hour or two ride.fr m the city.
The object
ur , s ciqtion i ' the mutual benefit

FIRST SE RI.:TARV.

of its members and a renewal and perpetuation of the
sentiments enkindled within its members while attending
the Normal." It is formed upon the broad basis that all
persons who have been regularly enrolled as students of
the Normal shall be eligible to membership, the member ship not being limited to any special department, provid ed they successfully pass the ballot and com1ly with the
provisions of the By-Laws. The membership fee i x.oo;
dues so cents per year.
nnual banquet , busine meetings and visit to the school are mad e each year by the
ociety, in addition to oc a.sional social function and
business meeting .
The member of the society are engaged in the variou
professional and busine s o upation incident t a large
city. Many are to be found among the mo t pr pe rou
and influential business people of this great city. Perhap
more than in any other f the profession are they nga ed
in the practice of law and teaching. Am ng the great
institutions of learning in thi ity we are well re re ente :
a
u ine s
We find for instan e, l r. Th o ore Meng
manager of th
orthwe t rn ental olle e, tht! largest
ental school in the nited tates, with l>r. H. J. i rand,
ur fir ·t pre ident, a a
memh r f the fa ulty
llt:ge· r .

\11 , , fiR T

' I l,· J'I!. · !Ill
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Prof. H. V. Hibbard, principal of the Hyde Park High
School; Prof. Elmer Cable, superintendent of the Harvey
public schools; Prof. Wm. Bartholf superintendent of the
largest public school in Chicago; Miss Catherine Stilwell,
a member of the faculty of the Cook County Normal;
Miss Isabel Burke, principal of the Woodlawn school. Dr.
S. E . Meek is Asst. Curator in the Zoological department
of the Field Columbian Museum. Mr. J. B. Chizum rep resents the Western Publishing House, one of the largest
in the west. In one of the state legislatures we are repre sented by Ron. E. W. Wilson, brother of Jessie T. of this
city, in Salt Lake City, Utah. In congress we are repre sented by Hon. Thomas W.Jett,congressman from Illinois.
Scores of names
of o t h e r m embers
could be given who
are holding the highest
places of honor in
their various professions. We have superintendents of public
instructio.n, e d i tors
and publishers o f
papers,
real estate
dealers, musicians,
vocalists, bookkeepers,
stenographers,
etc., all of whom are
doing high class work
in their
respective
lines and reflect credit
on themselves as well
as upon their Alma
w. R. PAYNE, SEC ND PRESIDENT.
Mater.

Many of our people are so situated financially, by
their own earnest endeavors and prosperity, occasioned by
their efficiency in their various professions, to live even in
Chicago in such a manner as many who have
toiled for again as
many years are unable
to do. We find our
members at this season
of the year spending
their vacation in traveling and otherwise enjoying life.
Among
those in foreign lands
at this writing are :
Professor and Mrs. I.
W. Howerth and Mrs.
Edward W. Fliehmann.
Prof. Watt is in the
East; Prof. Albert L.
tevenson in New York
City, from whence he
goes to a plantation
in the South, off the
. C. MARTIN, vicE-PRE . 3RD ADM.
coast. In fact we know
of no other institution of learning from which so many capable young business men and women have gone out and
made such complete success- both from a business as well
as a social standpoint- as from our own ormal school.
everal of our people are associated with the highest and
most exclusive literary and social societies and clubs of
Chicago.

F. K. BL KE,

DR. T. B. WARTZ,

TH[RD PRE !DENT.

F tJRTII PRE mE

r.

ne of the clearly n ticeable features among our
members is the continued interest they maint-ain for their
Alma Mater. They seem never for a single moment to
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lose their interest, although some of the older members
have now been away from the school a score or more years.
In fact they appear wedded to
it, so to speak.
Many p 1 easant
memories are recall e d, m an y
good times once
had at school are
lived over again
and again, as
from time to time
we meet at the
banquet hall, the
picnic grove, during an outing,
or more especially while visiting the school.
We then realize
more than ever
before that nothing binds us in
closer union than
CIIA . C. TILWELL, TREA URER.
the intimate relations formed while in school, that strong and enduring
friendship which time cannot efface. Then it is when we
recall our separation upon leaving school; our looking for
the last time upon the old college halls and class rooms
when each went forth into his new life, with regrets and
fears lost in the clouds of hope, yet with the sentiment of
duty in his heart, that duty which is always beautiful,
and with the charm of memory of his college life ever
present.
The faculty, our loved teachers, from whom we have
for so long been separated, are still near and dear to us.
The tie that binds is too strong to be severed; our associations while in school too intimate and our impressions
formed while there too lasting not to endure. May it continue thus until time shall be no more.
Robert ightingale,
who was twice unanimou ly elected vicepresident of our society, and wh o served
during the tw term
of pre ide ncy of W m.
R. ayne, is o ne of the
society s best friends.
Mr. ightingale completed the scientific
and classic courses at
Valparaiso, and ha
given most of his life
to teaching.
Fie is
thoroughly qualified to
ROBERT TIGHT! GALE, Ex-vicE-PRE .fill any position to

which he might be assigned. Fie is now assistant principal in the John Worthy Manual Training chool, and is
· one of the most successful instructors in the schools of
hicago.
Miss Lillian Araba Cox has been secretary of the
Chicago Alumni Association sine<; the second year of its
organization. She
has been the
main stay of the
organization
since he be arne
one of its .offi ers.
he is always
ready and willing
to do everythin
po ible to promote the interests
of the Alumni
many time neglecting her own
w rk to d
In additi n
her dutie as ecfor the
month
written
the hi tory of the
hicago
lumni
LILLIA ARABA 0 , SECRETARY.
Ass cia t i 0 n
whi h has been published in THE
LLE E URRE T. This
was an extremely laborious task but the hi h rd r in
which it wa done reflects much credit u on Miss
. in
work of this kind. he is very popular an has many frien
not only among the Alumni members but in other so iety
circles as well.
WILLIAM R. PA

I

E.

William obinson Payne, the
ond re ident f our
lumni ociety, is a native of In iana, an I i n
f hi cago's lea ing lawyers. He give hi entire time and at tention to the ra tice of his rofe i n.
1r. l ayne ' a
admitted to the bar at aFayette, Indiana, in I o. I 1
has given hi entire life t hi
r fe ion, and ha rdu e
t allow anything to take him away fr m th activ pra ti e of the law. ·He ha
hi profe ional
in Indiana, Kan as and
189r. He entere the
in ctober 187 5, an
time he pr ved to be ne
always been an enthu ia tic adv ate
ner of nducting the onnal.
He has fre uently sai that 'It i
in which to receive a practical edu ation in the ·orl .'
r. Payne wa the second re ident f the lumni
ociation, and as twice unanimou ly elected; be p re
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neither time nor means to make it a success. It was during
his term as President that the annual pilgrimage to Valparaiso was inaugurated. Mr. Payne has the distinction of
always being able to take care of himself as an advocate
and public speaker, whether at the forum, political gatherings, or wherever placed. He now enjoys the confidence
of a large clientage, and is associated with Ora E. Chapin,
under the firm name of Payne & Chapin, with offices at
IOI4- 1016 Unity Building, 79 Dearborn Street, Chicago.
Grant Orr, one of the trustees of the Alumni Society,
is one of our most active and energetic members. When
the Society was organized M r. 0 r r
gave much time and
attention to the details, and rendered
valuable service to
the organization.
He was one of the
Normal's very best
students, having
completed the Commercial, Scientific
and Law Courses,
and for many years
was a teacher in one
PROF. GRA T ORR.
of Chicago's leading
business colleges. Being thoroughly educated, and especially adapted to this work, he is a very strong and successful man in the management of a business college, and
is now at the head of one of the leading business colleges
of Chicago, having entire charge of the Chicago College of
Commerce, located at 436 and 438 \Vest 63rd street, Chicago, and is entirely deserving of the great success which
he has attained.

Thomas H. Heard is a graduate of the Northern Indiana Law School, finishing, in 1888. He was born on an
Ohio farm and received his early education in the Fayette
county schools. He afterwards attended
the high school at Washington, C. H. one
year at the Male and Female Seminary at
Xenia, then the Normal at Lebanon, and
finally he completed with four years work
in the N. I. N. S., pursuing such studies
as would lay the foundation for his chosen
profession.
Completing the law course of the college he entered at once upon the practice of law in Valpa->raiso. Mr. Heard has been honored with several official
positions. In 1.891 he was appointed deputy prosecutor
for Porter Co., and held the position for one year. He
was then appointed County Attorney by the Board of
Commissioners and retained the place till 1893, when he .
resigned to run for Pros~cuting Attorney of the 31st Judicial
Circuit, to which office he was elected by a majority qf 1300.
In I 896 he was renominated. by acclamation and elected ·
by an increased ]Ilajority over the fusion candidate of the
democratic and populist parties.
Mr. Heard has for
several years been professor of criminal law in the N. I. L.
S. While giving attention to general law; he has made a
specialty of criminal practice, and as a public prosecutor
of offenders he has won an enviable reputation. The
records· show more convictions while Mr. Heard has been
prosecutor than during any equal prior period. Mr. Hear~
is personally agreeable and his force and exceptional energy
and industry have enabled him, steadily, to rise by successive steps to a place in society and at the legal bar certainly gratifying to the most ambitious.
·

THos. H. HEARD.

As a student he proved himself of
much more than average ability and was
frequently called upollt to take charge
of different classes during the absence
of teachers. He is acquainted with
E . E. N. L E E.
all the leading text books on the subject of bookkeeping; and has studied penmanship under
several of the best penmen of the country.
Mr. Lee has had experience as a clerk, book-keeJter,
public school teacher and commercial teacher. He is enthusiastic in his classes and has the faculty of conveying
this enthusiasm to his pupils. This is the surest test of a

The College Current takes pleasure in presenting to
its ten thousand readers Prof. Harold L. Butler. He
is today 24 years old and it is
not exaggerating to s~y that he
is not J?Ore than equalled in the
musical world, today. Before
entering the. Musical Conserva ·
tory of the· N. I .' ~· S. i~ 1893
he had sev.eral years of· musical
training in cities on the Pacific
coast an~ ~ad ·graduated the
U niversity at Portland, regon.
He graduated both 'the l~w · and
musi~ c ur es of N. I. N.
HAR O LD L . BUTL E R.
it'). 1895 and W~S employed as a
member of the fa ulty of the Mu ic onservatory the same
year, where he has tau ht incessantly ever since. He has
been under the immediate direction of ignor Louis Gottschalk, one of rnerica s greatest ingers and tea hers, for
four years. Pr f. Butler pos esses an extraordinary, beautiful Basso- antante oice of immense range and power,
over ~vhich he has perfect ontrol. He has ung within
the last five years over 2 5o songs and the leading bass
roles in eight operas. He sings in Italian,
erman and
English and his tyle and enunciation are perfect. H .e
cares nothing for show and bluster but is a very conscientious teacher and singer. He is honorable, cultured, refined and has many friend not only in the musical circles
but in others as well. Hi future promi es for him, in a few
years, to be one of the greatest inger and tea hers in

successful teacher.

America.

SOflE PROMINENT ALUMNI.

E. E. N. Lee, B. Sc., L. L. B., a graduate of .the N.
I. N. S., is a typical young professiqnal "hustler" from
the Great West.
He early became
interested in penmanship and commercial branches and wisely fortified himself with a good English education.
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THE TEACHER'S ENCYCLOPEDIA CLUB.
An exceptional opportunity is offet·ed the r e ade r s of this pape r to secure t h e matchless work of reference,

the new

AriERICANIZED ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA
at about one half the publish e r 's price.
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$42 .00.
!39.00.
33.00.

An Encyclopedia is indispensable to the teacher, it is a necessary tool with which to work. It must be purchased sooner or later.
o not put
it off until the best .years of youdife lie behind you. Get it now and get t h e u se of it, make it help you to do better work and fit you for a
better position. J.}ead the following:
•
FRQM HAR v'EY M. LAFOLETTE, Supt. Publ~c Instruction, Indianapolis, Ind.
"It is with great pleasure that I recommend to all contemp lating the purchase of an encyclopedia, the American Encyclopedia Britannica as one of the most valuable and practical encyclopedia published.
It combines admirably the fea tures of the great English wo'(k with those more practical and everyday matters demanded in American works. Iregard it as an almost ind ispensab le work for the school and library."
·
JOIN THE CLUB and secure this great work at one h a lf the publishers price.
postal c,ard will bring
AdHOME E D UC TIO C L U B , 160 Adant t .,
dress,

Grand Trunk
Railway System.
Th e Famou Lin to

NIAGARA FALLS,
and to the Hig hlands and Lakes
I

.flichigan a nd North ern Ontario,
w here yo u can Hunt, Fi h and Re t .

The 16th f\nnual GXGursion to Niagara Falls.
i a THE I KEL PL T I Y.
n August I 5th, 18g8, M. . Kelly will on duct an
excursion to iagara Falls, Toronto, Canada and Cltautau.qua Lake, 1 ew York, fare for the round trip $9. oo.
He \.vill also furnish a coupon ticket including railroa
fare, hotel bills, and all necessary expenses for zo. oo.
The following i included in the zo.oo ticket: railroad
fare to iagara Falls and return, hotel bills at iagara
all , trip down reat eorge Route, ri e to \\ hirlpool
Rapids Whirlpool ride on ferry boat from Lewi ton
., to anada trip from ueenston to hippe~ a, trip from
Chippewa to the great International Bridge, across the

bri
aroun
to two
the Tower, roun
carriage fare ar un
government buildin
hibition r un
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BUSINESS FIRnS OF VALPARAISO.
THE NORMAL BOOKSTORE.

The
bookstore,
under
the
management of Prof. Bogarte, is
now a regular department of the
school. All the texts and notes
written by the teachers are published here, and all the books and
stationery needed by students
furnished. Here, also, is the extensive Book Renting Department
of the institution. It is a favorite
stopping place for the teachers who
feel at home here, for they know
they are welcome, a_n d a pleasant
place for students to spend a
leisure hour now and then.
A
drug and general supply depart-ment aims to furnish, at reasonable
r~te?, th~ miscellanies of every
kind needed in student life.

THE LIGHTCAP CO.

The Lightcap Students' Supply House is no doubt the
best known store among the students who have attended
the N. I. N. S. for the past sixteen years. Mr. Lightcap
started the first general. students' supply house on College
Hill in I882. His business has been very successful and
satisfactory from the start. In January I897 he opened a
store at ·chattanooga, Tenn., to which he has given most

BOOK PRINTING AND MANUFACTURING STATIONERS.

of his individual attention ever since, Mrs. Lightcap and
Robert ·watt having charge of the store in Valparaiso.
Mr. and Mrs. Lightcap have a host of friends among
the people of Valparaiso, and a very extensive and pleasant
acquaintance among the students of the
. I.
. who
have attended the school for the pa t I 6 years. They
carry a very complete line of students' supplies.
A SPECIAL OFFER.
I will give ten lessons in automatic penmanship, during vacation,
copies direct from my pen, for only so cents. If you cannot be pre ent
send your copy-books and get the copies. A suitable copy-book will be
furnished for 5 cents extra.
end or hand in your orders at once as this
E. E. . LEE.
special offer is limited to Sept. x, 1898.

This firm is the leading and best equipped job printing house in Northern Indiana. It was established in 187 5
but was reorganized under the new firm name of Wade
Bros. r Wise in I 95· It is one of the most prompt and
reliable firms in the state. Its business is not confined to
only orthern Indiana but to many points in the West and
orthwest. The firm makes a specialty of all
ormal
chool and College supplies, such a catalogues, circulars,
etc., and especially
ommercial College supplies. The
firm buys all its paper direct from the paper mill and does
all its own ruling which enables them to do any special
job work of this kind much cheaper and much more satisfactory, and can furnish to their customers any kind of
work that may be desired ' ith promptness. Estimates by
correspondence given prompt attention.
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FREEMAN & MCNAY.

Wm. Freeman
was borne in Valparaiso where he has
always lived.
He
has always been
very active in promoting the interests
of h i s city a n d
county. He served
as Co. Treasurer 2
terms, and at present is Treasurer of
the City S c h o o 1
Board and of Porter
County gricultural
Society.
He h a s
been prominently
identified with the
Odd Fellows Lodge
f o r several years.
Mr. Freeman is one
of the leading and
best respected citizens of Valparaiso.
This firm was organized 8 years ago when they began
business on a small scale at the orner of ranklin and
Main t.eets, where they remained until '97 when they
occupied their present store room, which is the neatest
and most pleasant in the city. Their business has gradually increased until today they command the largest retail
R. P. WOLFE.

Mr. R. P. Wolfe was formerly a
native of hio. In r89o he came
to Valparaiso and soon after arriving started into the the tailoring
business on about as low a scale
as imaginable, since he had no
funds, whatever, and was among
stranger5. But Mr. Wolfe u veyed
the field carefully and decide that
owing to the large
ormal being
located here, that it was a reasonably fair location. He stuck very
closely to his busines , formed the
acquaintance of the be t citizens
of Valparaiso and the tudent of
the school and soon his busine s
began to grow. It ha continued
to grow until for several year he
ha been doing an elegant bu ines a regating at lea t
ooo a year.
r. Wolfe has
gained the e pli it confidence of citizen of
the chool to uch an extent that he re ei es many mail
order from his ld cu tomer after they have left \ alparai o.
t pre ent 1r. \ o] e ha un er hi
upervi ion
the traveling agen y of the Husak tailoring_ e tabli hment,

Mr. Jas. McNay
was born in Michigan
ity, Ind., in
r8s6, but has lived
in Valparaiso nearly
his entire life. He
was educated in the
ity
chools and
has been connected
with one of the leading hou es of the
city of Valparaiso
for the past 2 5 yean>
Mr. M ay is one
of the best kn wn
sale men i n t h e
state and ommands
a very large patronage. He i a barter
member of the K.
f P. L dge an l
Ass't Chief f alparaiso ire
ep't.
dry goods and lothing busines in the county. They have
one of the neatest and best arrange store in the city and
enjoy the the confidence and patronage of the very best
people of the county. Their motto i , "Honest go s at
lowest pri es,' which is sure to sue eed.
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BLOCH'S STEAM LAUNDR.Y.
(L. W. BLOCH, PROPRIETOR.)

!vir. L. W. Bloch was born in Valparaiso, where he
has always lived. Mr. Bloch started in the laundry bu~i
ness in r886 on a very small scale, but today his is one of
the largest and best conducted laundry establishments in
Northern Indiana. His laundry is located in a very substantial brick building, containing three stories and a basement. The building is 132 feet in length. His force consists of 25 regular salaried people. The interior of the
building has been arranged and fitted especially for the
latest improved laundry business. Each department is
complete within itself, and contains the very latest improved machinery. In the ironing department he has the
latest improved apparatus.
In the washing room there
are 4 large washers and an extractor. The boiler is 2 5
~orse-power and the engine 15 horse-power.

His business has gradually increased from the start
until at the present time he has branch offices that run
wagons regularly at Englewood, Hammond, South Chicago, and Whiting. At all the above places the wagons collect and deliver laundry just as promptly as at the home
office. At Chicago Lawn and Harvey, Ill., Hobart, Wanatah, Bourbon, Union Mills and T.olleston, Ind., there are
branch agencies, each of which does a good business.
This firm is one of the most substantial and reliable
firms in Northern Indiana. The firm has succeeded because its customers could always depend upon having the
very best work done. Mr. Bloch spared neither money
nor effort to keep his business thoroughly up-to-date, and
has provided ~imself with every convenience necessary to
do the very best work. His patrons have appreciated
this and as a result he has a business that the people of
Valparaiso and Northern Indiana may well feel proud of.

THE COLLEGE CURRENT.
ROE & THUNE.

The drug store now owned by Roe & Thune
was established in r868 and is the oldest in Valparaiso. The proprietors have recently refitted
and decorated the room in an elegant manner.
Their soda fountain is of costly design and attracts the patronage of the elite of the city.
A very complete line of drugs, perfumes and
toilet articles are kept in stock. The present firm
has adopted new and improved methods and are
fully abreast of the times.
The senior member, J. N. Roe, is a graduate
of the Chicago Medical College •and for many
years has been a lecturer on chemistry and pharmacy. The dispensing department is under his
personal direction and all prescriptions are compounded with accuracy and in accordance with
the higher pharmaceutical art. Mr. Thune is also
a graduate and practical pharmacist.
The pleasing address of the proprietors with
their careful attention to business has won them a
large trade which they certainly merit.
LETHE RrtAN & SEIVER.S.

The most substantial and handsomely appointed drug
establishments of this city is that lately remodeled, decorated and stocked by Letherman and Seivers. The elegant
show cases and costly fixtures are an ornamental and very
attractive feature of their place.
Mr. Letherman is a native
of Iowa but has resided in Valparaiso for 35 years, and has
been engaged in the drug trade
for I 7 years. He is a graduate
of the Valparaiso High cbool
and completed a two years
course of Pharmacy at Ann
Arbor. He was in the employ
of W. P. Wilcox for 7 years.
The present business was commenced under the firm name
of Rowly & etherman. Mr.
Letherman conducted the business alone for 3 years, when
Mr. ievers who had been engaged with him as lerk for a
number of years, was made a
w. c. LETHERMAN.
partner. Mr. Letherman is a
prominent and active .Mason, was .Eminent Cornman er of
the Valparaiso Commandery at the time the old Lodge
Building burned and was hairman of the Building Committee when the present hall was con tructe . He IS a
32nd degree cottish Rite Mason.
1r. Letherman i an
ex-member of the chool Board. He i an ardent I e u lican worker and a leading spirit in all public enterprises.

Ir. eiver , the junior member of this firm is a genial
young gentleman industrious and attentive to ustomer .
He graduated in the·
rmal Pharma y
ur e and has
been engaged in ' the drug trade for ei ht years. He i a
·very genial gentleman and a fir t-clas dru gist.

OEO. F. BEACH.

eorge . each, the jeweler, is a native f Valparai
and engaged in business at his present location in March,
I 93, after having
m let d
ourse in the
a thor ugh
je\ ler
b I of Engravin ,
at ' hi h s hool he re .ei
the
l 1 m lal f r m st perfe
w rk.
1r. Beach i al
a
gra luate of the
ity High
• h 1. He wa in the ern. \Valker for f ur

omHe

m diou

a!way ha ·
·jewelry, silverware, fine art
enjo ·s a very e ·tensive tra

ttery

n

ut
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MRS. CRUMPACKER.

MRS. N. L. AGNEW.

MRS. H. M. BEER.

MRS. GEO. A. DODGE.

MRS. J, W. ELAM.

MRS. L.A. WINDLE.

MRS. WID. SEGERDAHL.

MRS. L . LE'.rHERMAN.

MR . GEO. HASTE.

MRS. WID. JOHNSTON. MRS . MARY E. LONG.

MR . H . B . BROWN.

MRS. WID. E. PINNEY. MRS. UP'.rHEGROVE.

MRS. '.r. H. HEARD.

MR .

. L. FINNEY.

MRS. A. C.

MITH,

MRS. D. E. KELLY.

MRS. EVA BONDY.

MR . J, B. FLEMING.

MR .. F. W.

OLE.

history work was done in this connection. The year following the completion of this work was taken up by
American literature and history.
Italian and English
literture made up the x8g7, - 'g8 program.

MR . J, A.. MCCONAHY.

MISS MABEL ARNOLD.

MISS LILLY BALL.

HARRIET BEECHER STOWE READING CIRCLE.

The first ladies' club to be organized in this city was
the Harriet Beecher towe Reading Circle. On Feb. 14th,
x8g5, sixteen ladies met at the home of Mrs. N. L. Agnew
and formed a club which for the time being was nameless.
Mrs. N. L. Agnew was elected president; Mrs. E. D.
Crumpacker, vice-president; Mrs. S. L. Finney, secretary
and Mrs. A. C. Smith, treasurer.
The name Harriet
Beecher Stowe Club was decided upon in memory of the
lately deceased author. At the same meeting which gave
the club its name a Constitution and By-laws were adopted.
The club was now a well-established one, ready to carry on
the work so recently begun.
The object of the club is a study of literature, a discursion of vital questions of the day and the social amenities of life. The work of the club began with the study of
"The Prince of India." A great deal of geography and

The program for the ensuing year is an attractive one.
"This evening we give to pleasure," tells what may be expected at the first meeting of the new club year. The program further promises a Club Day and a Banquet. On
Club Day the various organizations of a similar character
belonging to the city will be invited to meet with the H. B.
S. Club. The scope and variety of the literary part of the
program insures an interesting year. . everal weeks are
given to each of the following authors : George Eliot,
Dickens, Browning,
hakespeare, Byron and Tennyson.
A short time will be devoted to helley and Goldsmith. In
order to sustain a reputation for going abroad a great deal
and coming home occasionally, a few days will be given to
home affairs.
In May 1897 the club affiliated with the Indiana
Union of Literary Clubs and sent delegates to the conventions at Warsaw and at loomington. In its short life this
club has shown marked progress. It has grown to be the
leading literary club of the city with constitution and bylaws and has a promising outlook for future usefulnes .
"Verily they builded better than they knew." In the
language of a member of a sister club "It is a credit to
the city and every member of it is an ornament to the
society in which she moves. '

Tl-IE COLLEGE CURRENT.
J. LOWENSTINE.
Mr. J. Lowenstine came from Chicago to Valparaiso
in 1886, a stranger. Prior to coming to Valparaiso he
was running two clothing and gents furnishing stores, but
being dissatisfied came to Valparaiso in search of a location.
He leased the Opera
House building for one
year with the privilege
of three.
At the ex piration of the first year
being satisfied he could
make a success of his
business here; he sold
his two stores in Chicago and moved his
family to Valparaiso.
He started in Valparaiso with a $zo,ooo
stock, emplo ying
8
clerks.
His business
grew so rapidly that in
1896 he was compelled
to bu_ild for himself a
very !arge
business
house, at which time he
J. LOWENSTrNE.
organized his new department store. The new store sustains eighteen regular
departments, each department complete within itself.
Some of the main departments are:
lothing and Gent's
Furnishing Goods, Dry Goods, Boots and hoes, Cloaks
a nd Ladies' uits, Millinery, Carpets and Rugs,
urtains
a nd Tapestry, rocery, Tinware and ranite Ware, Crockery and Glassware, and Hardware.

GhiGaoo

~nd

GrBat W6StBrn Ku.

"The 1\l.a.ple Leaf Root ."

THE NEW

''Great
\A! estern
Limited''
\A/ill be
In Service
July 15th

This season two more leading departments are to be
added.
The Juvenile department and the Merchant
Tailoring department. The Juvenile department will be
in charge of an experienced lady and will be the most
complete in Northern Indiana, under the management
of Walter Barnes.
The Merchant Tailoring department will be in charge
of first class cutters and fitters and will be managed by
Jean Stanton. Everything will be manufactured in this
department. There will be branch houses throughout the
state and will be conducted on the same basis as all firstclass tailoring establishments in large cities.
Mr. Lowenstine has always been a very liberal advertiser and his customers always find his prices as advertised; to this he owes much of his success. He has his
store thoroughly organized. While be himself is in charge
of the entire establishment, his brother M. Lowenstine is
general manager of the store. The upper store is under
the management of 'Valter Barnes.
Each department is
under the management of experienced clerks who are especially adapted to their particular line. There is one
cashier on each floor, the head cashier being Miss annie
FitzWilliams and the bookkeeper is Mis Maud ullivan,
both Valparaiso girls. Mr. Burnbimer is in charge of the
advertising department.
Jr. Chas. Hoy man is at the
head of the clothing department. Mr. Lowenstine's oldest son Morris is in charge of the sh e department an his
second son, Abe, is in charge of the hats an caps and
gent's furnishing goods ep't.
By close attention and strict adheren e to proper and
legitimate principles of bu ines he has extended hi
business in the pa t rz year from zo,ooo and clerks to
roo,ooo and 40 clerks.
MR. L WIS SHURR.
o repre entation of the town an l e ecially of the
s hool would be
mplete with ut mention of Lewi
burr,
and e pe ially of hi valuable p ny.
1 r. burr ha been
postman for the route that m race
' ll ge Hill for fiv
years, an the pony has served almost a long as it rna ter.
There i no one in Valparai o wh
an all a many f th
students by name as Mr . . hurr, and the pony i the be t
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CITY OF FICIALS.

THEO. CRUMPACKER.

F . CROSBY.

V. H. WENDT.

C. M. GOGAN.

The City Council of Valparaiso is an
able, intelligent, and earnest body of officials. I. C. B. Suman as Mayor is legal presiding officer. Theo. Crumpacker
and E. J. Gardner represent the First
Ward.
Mr. Crumpacker is an old resident of the county and well known as a
substantial fa!'mer. Mr. Gardner is one
WM. c . sERGEANT.
of the younger members and is fully alive
to the growing needs of the city. Freeman Crosby and
W. J. Talbott, both reliable guardians of the city's interests, are from the Second Ward. The Third has able
representatives in Fred Shoemaker and Chas. M. G ogan.
Mr. Gogan served in the 7th Ind. Cavalry, is pro minent in Masonic circles and is one of the oldest engineers on the Ft. W. & C. railway. He is a free silver
democrat. T. M. Shreve, a grocery merchant, and V. H.
MAYOR. J. C. B. SUMAN.

Mayor I. C. B. uman was the second
person to enlist from
Porter County in the
Civil War, in Capt.
Robt. A. Cameron's
Co.,Co. H,9tb Ind. Infantry. At the end of
three months' service
h e reorganized t h e
company and reentered
the service in the same
regiment as captain.
He w a s promoted
lieutenant-colonel of
regiment Aug. 20, r862
4R MY OF TH E
a n d w a s promote
euMBER~ND
colonel of regiment for
meritorious ervice at
Stone River, Tenn. '\Vas promoted brigadier general of
volunteers and commanded the second brigade, 7th div.
fourth Army Corps, Army of the Cumberland. He was
mustered out of the service Oct. 28, r865, at Camp tanley,
Tex. On his return home he was appointed lieutenant
38th U. S. Infantry but declined.
erved as ost Master
under Arthur and has served as Mayor of Valparaiso since
May, 1894, which service is deserving of the highest commendation. He is one of the most substantial and respected citizens of Valparaiso.

e.

A

FRED SHOEMAKER.

I . W. TALBOTT.

T. M. SHREVE.

E . J. GARDNER.

A. E . WOODHULL . C.W.BARTHOLOMEW. A.D.BARTHOLOMEW. J . W .HALLAD AY.

Wendt, the pop~lar local agent of the Nickel Plate, are
from the Fourth Ward. Poli tically the council stands four
democrats and four republicans. A. E . Woodhull, mayor
elect, is a respected citizen ; an old soldier, and is popular
among the boys.
Chas. Bartholomew, treasurer, and
J o~eph Holliday, clerk, are each serving their second term. ·
Wm. C. Sargeant has been marshal for man y years. A.
D. Bartholomew fills the office of City Attorney with much
credit.
JUDGE T. A. HOGAN.

Judge T . A. Hogan h as resided in
Valparaiso since 1848. H e has been
engaged in a numb er of leading lines of
business, has held positions of trus t and
honor, and has been for years one of
alparaiso's best citizens. He has a
wide acquaintance and many frie nds.
A. W. LYTLE.

Aaron Vv. Lytle was born i n Porter
County in 1841. Received his education at the Presbyterian Institute, ValT . A . H OG A .
parai o. He has been for years one of
the most active workers in the Republican party. He enlisted in the Civil '\Var in r863 and was soon promoted
from private to captain of Co. E,
IS rst Infantry Regiment of Indiana,
and served until eptember 19 r865
when he wa honorably discharged.
oon afterwards he en aged in the
ice busines on a mall ale, doing
only ~ oo worth of bu iness the fir t
year, but his busine in reased very
rapidly until at the present time he
has several thou and dollar inve ted
and ha for several years put up annually sooo tons of ice.
Mr. L tle is a very a r si e and
enterprising citizen. He ha entered upon hi dutie a poa tma ter
without oppo ition and with the '----~------'
friendly interest of all.
A. w. LYT LE.
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and suffering patient can testify to their kind and timely
ministrations.
The Relief Corps is truly an aid to the Grand Army
on all occasions of public celebrations. At reunions of
regiments, at camp-fires, and other meetings, the joy of
the occasion is doubled by their presence and by the palatable viands always on hand, prepared and dispensed by
these women of the Relief Corps. As during the exciting
and often sad times of the late war, so are they now, in
these piping times of partial peace, truly angels of mercy
and good cheer, bringing brightness and gladness to hearts
in gloom, softening the asperities of life, soothing the bed
of pain, and . pointing the way to the eternal camping
ground to all whose fight with life and earthly course is
finished.
JOHN W. ELAM.

Probably the most artistic building in the city aside
from the Court House is Memorial Hall a building erected
to commemorate the lives and deeds of the soldiers and
sailors who fought and fell for the perpetuity and glory of
the Union. A monument to the heroic soldiers; it is also
a popular pleasure hall well lighted and seated and provided with stage and ample scenery. It is a commodious
and convenient hall, open to all public meeting, political,
religious or otherwise.
The scheme for the erection of Memorial Hall
originated with the members of the G. A. R., but once
started the county commissioners favored the project and
voted a large donation from the public funds, and the
citizens generally contributing liberally.
The building
cost rs,ooo. oo. It will stand many years a horne for the
surviving members of the G. A, R., a credit to its promoters and a monument to all-who kept the honor of the
flag sustained and the nation undivided.

WOrtAN'S RELIEF CORP
The \Voman's Relief Corp as is well kn wn, is an
au iliary society organized for the pur o e of aiding and
supplementing the work of the Grand rmy.
Its member hip is made up of the wive an near rel atiYes of soldiers. This ociety looks after tho e who are
needy or de titute, and no oldier' widow or orphan in
the community is allo' ed to . uffer for want of the nece ities of life. The ladies ha e a room in the 1emorial
building for their regular rneetin
and a la r e num er
can be found there almo t any ay ' ith bu y fin ers mak ing arment quilting, or preparincr
me deli a ie for
~he sick.
lany a poor family, and mapy a di coura ' d

John W. Elam is one of the well known and substantial citizens of the city and is now engaged as deputy revenue collector, having recently resigned
the position of deputy postmaster, to accept the same. Mr. Elam enlisted as a
private in the Civil war in ompany
87th Indiana Infantry.
His promotions
were rapid from orderly
argeant to
econd Lieutenant, to aptain of o.
which position he held to the close of the
war. He was with his command with herman on his
famous march from Atlanta to the ea. He commanded
the First Battallion, 14th rmy Corps f r ix months on
detached service.
Mr. lam has generally been active in politics. He
held the office of ounty Au litor for two terms and was
hairman of the Republican ounty entral Committee in
1896, when the party in orter
ounty gave its usual
handsome majority of eight hundred.
In rand rmy affairs Mr. 'lam has always been a
leader. He has been om man er of the local ost, has
served as Vice epartment omman er of Indiana and was
Aiddecamp on the staff of om man ers-in-chicf, Vezey an
\Vei ert, and at present i
ssi tant Inspector eneral on
the staff of en. Jon.
obin.
Mr. Elam wa one of the rime movers of the emorial Hall Association and the plannin and su ce sful completion of the r. A. R. II all is largely due t his enterprise
and energy.
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(One of the Public School Buildings.)

J. R. PAGIN.

WM. FREEMAN.

JAS. MCFETRICH.

a scholar and mathemati cian. Dr. Pagin has also been a
teacb~r.
The interests _of the children will n ot be neglected while these men are m charge of the city schools.

PASTORS AND CHURCHES OF VALPARAISO.
REV. JOHN L. BRANDT.

COLUMBIA PUBLIC SCHOOL.

public is so satisfactory that he seems now to have a life
lease on his position. Mr. Wood holds a life state t~ach
er's license.
He is a member of the Knights
of Pythias and a believer in
protection, sound money, freedom of Cuba and a wise conservative, imperial policy for
America.
The superintendent is ably
assisted by a corps of cultured
teachers, unsurpassed for intelligence and tact in their
chosen profession.
s uPT. c. H. wooo.
The increase in number of
children of school age in the city has made the addition
of school room imperative. To meet the necessity for
accommodations the City Council have just provided for
the erection of a $3oooo building.
The public school lays the foundation for useful manhood and womanhood and our citizenship is intelligent and
pure, or the reverse, as the training and lessons received
in the schools are noble and elevating, or pessimistic and
disorderly. Education of mind and conscience is the only
panacea for the evils of a Republic. Our public schools
must not only continue to be our boast and pride, but the
safeguard of our liberties and institutions.
·

THE CITY SCHOOL BOARD.

The public schools of the city are under the direction
of a careful board composed of James McFetrich, \V. L.
Freeman and J. R. Pagin. These men are all engaged in
business. Mr. Pagin is a dentist, Mr. Freeman is a drygoods merchant and l'vfr. Me Feterich deals in lumber and
coal. Mr. McFetrich is the senior member of the board
and is an experienced, practical teacher himself having
taught many years before: engaging , in busine . \Vhen
following the profession he won considerable celebrity as

John Lincoln Brandt, the present pastor of the Christian church was born in Ohio in 1 86o. He received his
high school education in
Somerset, Ohio, and his
c o 11 e ge education in
Philadelphia. While a
boy he showed great
power as a public speaker and he has never
ceased to cultivate that
power.
He is one of
the leading speakers of
that church both in the
pulpit and on the lecture
platform. Besides his work as pastor he has written seven
books each of which has reached a large sale. His work
in Valparaiso is an evidence of his power. The audiences
of the hottest summer months tax the capacity of the
spacious tabernacle. He knows no vacations and this
taken with hi diligence is perhaps the secret of his great
success.
VER.Y REV. L. H. nOENCH.

Rev. Father L. H.
Moench, the present
pastor of the t. Paul's
Catholic Church of
Valparaiso, was formerly of Plymouth,
Ind., where he was
pastor of the
t.
Michaels C at h o 1 i c
burch for more than
15 years. He comes
with the highest recommendation, and no
doubt he ' ill have a
ery prosperous and
pleasant career. Rev. Moench is a tirele s " orker, a close
student, and a forcible and thoughtful speaker. Those
who heard him last unday were very favorably impressed
with him.
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REV. J. B. FLEMING.
Rev. J. B. Fleming has been pastor
of the Presbyterian church •since 1892,
h a v i n g succeeded
Rev. S. C. Wilson.
Rev. Fleming is a
well educated and refined gentlemen. His
c;ermons are always
thoroughly prepared,
terse, practical and
effectively delivered.
During his pastorate he has endeared
himself to his congregation and won
the respect of the whole community by
h1s genial manner and commendable
conduct.
He is always fearless in
advocating the right in religion, politics
and daily life.

REV. W. E. STORY.
Rev. W. E. Story pastor of the Baptist church is a native of Ontario,
Canada. He received a greater part
of his College education at the Woodstock College and at Toronto U niversityj later graduating from some of
the leading colleges of the United States.
He engaged in the missionary work in
Japan for four years.
pon returning
from Japan he took a year's work in
Chicago University almost completing
Ph. D. course in the semitic languages
and literature He was called to the
pulpit of the Baptist church at Valparaiso in '97, where he has become very
popular as a minister and as a citizen.
Rev. Story is regarded as a fine
sermonizer and an energetic and enthusiastic pastor.

29
REV. H. A. TUCKER.

The pastor of the First Methodist
church was assigned to this charge
about one year ago.
Though a com paratively young looking
man and yet full of
vigor and animation
he has the distinction
of having served in
the Union Army, and
for a quarter century
has been engaged in the ministry. He
is a bold, fearless, and aggressive advocate of temperance, of political purity
and social reforms.
Rev. Tucker speaks extempore and
his style is forcible, direct, logical, fervent and convincing.
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"rra6ti6al BooKKBBDino."
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A Complete Work on Single and Double
Entry Bookkeeping,
- BY-

EXPOSITION

-~

C. \1\1. BENTON,

t

Principal Commercial Department, Northern Indiana
Normal School and Business College.

•

Omaha on the way to see the Expo-

•

sition.

!

This Work has been carefully prepared for the use
of High Schools, Normal Schools, Business Colleges and

A SuggesUon-Go to the Rocky Moun-

!i

Private Study.

'

The special sets are duplicates taken from the books in
use by the best business men to-day.

I

tains for your vacation and stop at :.
It can be done so comfortably.

•

COLORADO OUTINGS
THE YELLOWSTONE PARK

are titles of Illustrated descriptive book·
lets, which will be sent free with a folder

i

The work is so arranged that it at once becomes one
of the most interesting subjects to the pupil.

~

about the Exposition, on application to
P. S. EUSTIS, General Passenger Agent
C. B. & Q. R. R., Chicago, Ill.

~·--············-·

Correspondence w£tlt teaclters of Bookkeeping desired.

THIRD EDITION NOW ISSUED.
C. W. BENTON,
Specimen pages and circulars free.

· Valparaiso, Ind.

Take a Little Outing

and enjoy one of Nature's greatest wonders, by availing
yourself of the low rates authorized via the Nickel Plate
Road for their Annual Excursion to Niagara Falls, on
August 15th. Reserve sleeping car space in advance.
Toronto $1.oo extra.
Rates to all points east and west, lower via Nickel
Plate Road than via other lines. Ask agents.

Mr. Agar has made arrangements with the Lake
Michigan Transportation Co. for reduc d rates
from Chicago to Macinac and other points in that vicinity
for a party of not less than twelve. Party to leave Chi cago August 13th at 4 p. m., on the
ornpany'
steamer Manitou. For further particulars see Mr. Agar
at No. 22 College Ave.
Enquire of any agent of th e Nickel Plate Road f r
complete imformation and sleeping car spa e for th e
Annual Excursion to Niagara Falls via that line on Au g ust
rsth.

A

ELEGANT SOUVE IR- T II eyerybody
who has ever attended theN. I. N .• . to send 15 cents
and get the Souvenir number of the College Current, issued in memory of the ilver Anniversary of the . I.
N. ., 1898.
G. \V. DoTY, Editor, Valparaiso, Inct.

Retnember

that August rsth is the date of the Annual Excursion
to Niagara Falls via the Nickel Plate Road. The low rates
offered for this occasion, and the sights at the Falls, form
an inducement for a short vacation at moderate cost. $ r
extra to Toronto.

Get a copy of the

N. I. N. S. MARCH
for Piano, 15c.
Also the Concert Violinist, by AUG. WOLF.
The College Current semi-monthly, r. oo per year.
Low club rates with all other educational journals.
G. Vv. DoTY, Editor, Valparaiso, Ind.

$ 200.00 PIANO fREE
to Ladies to act as our Agents.
A straight business proposition.
M. U. S. CO.,
69 Dearborn t.,
Train . r\'i<'t'

Take the Annual Excursion ia the i k el Plat Road ,
August 15th, to Niagara Falls: sleeping car attached. Th
rate to Toronto and return is r. oo in addition to rate to
iagara Falls, affording an excellent opportunity of enjoying a delightful trip across Lake ntario.

<'Ond to
on "in ... ' l<•kt>l
lat
than' in. Otht'r Llne . .

Daily Ea t and \Ve tpr s Train , ea h dire ti n
e celled dining ar er ice.
of ickel Plate Road.

Road.

Rat

0.
lower

Peerles ' Trio of Fast
estibul d buffet Jeepers nnor lowe t rates ask agents
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Business College,
Valparaiso,

Indiana,

will open its 26t.b year August 30t h , under 1nore favorable auspice than ev r b efore . The
advantages will be incre a sed while the extJenses will remain the sa1ne.

T he prospects for th comin a- year a r exceeding ly flattering. It bids fair to
be the most successful year thus fa r in th e hi sto ry of th e school.
T he institution has grown from an a tte nda nc of 35 to a n averag e enrollme nt
of more than 2000 student , and is now the largest N o rmal chool in the United
S tates.
T he In titution off rs, for on e tuiti o n, a g r a te r list f subj cts from whi h the
student may select his work than a ny oth r school.
Tu ition , $ ro per term.
oocl boa rd a nd w 11-furni sh d room, r. so t o I. 90
per week. The aim is to g ive th e best possible ad va n tag s f r acco mpli hing th
gr atest g ood in th e shortest tim , a nd at th e 1 a t XI ns .
Catalog ue mailed fr ee. Addr ss,
II. B. BROW , Pr ' id n ,
or 0. P. KI
E
i
Pr . i<l n .

Chas. F. LeiJlhke & Co.,
Contr a<·tors for

___ _ Bricklaying and Plastering.
Ianufacturer of Bri ck and D aler~ in Lin1
Hair, Pia ter , Ce1n nt, Etc.

DOE

YO R

H OL

?

\Vhat a re you going to do duri ng your vacati n?
If you are a fir t-ela s ma n an d a oo ale man, and
know ome thi ng f the needs of the choolroom write and
se ure an agen y fo r th e ' ' Pee rles M ap ase." T he be t
s~ t f outline ma p<;- the mo t
nv n ient ca e.
WEST RN PUBLISH I NG H

All orders r eceiv .. lH'Ompt attention. ---~

You Must

Eat.-~

· Go to 1\IOB's KBstaurant
and Get a Fir t- Ja s I a l or Lunch ....
15 ' e t lain tr et.
Goo(l and qnicl{ rvi i,' o u r 1notto.

T

o.

.Mr. M. ' . Keily is making t he n ecessary a rrangement to run the nnnual
ia rara Excursion ,
ug. r sth,
189 .

" lack the 'racker-Jack," comic song an
ance,
ju t ut by, H ra e he bro.
n ale at ogarte's. Pri e
25 ce nts.
Pem mber the iaga ra excursi n u
xsth . A deL
elly
allightful trip. For particulars ad lr . s:
parai , Indiana.

tud nt • ' umJll r _Vac:,uons, Hatt>s t o aU
n unday parties of five or more
Point Lowe t Vtl\ ' 1 •kell' l a.t e Roa d.
Three fast e p ress t rains daily. "
can go an} wh e re and return within one
Peerless Trio ' in eac h direction, vesti- hundred mile on the .1. i kel Plate
buled sleepers, dinin g ar servi e un- Road f r I. 00 for the roun 1 trip . •\ k
excelled .
ee Agent s.
all at . T. Allen' , the optician, age nt ·
for any thing in 1la se , Ko acks, etc. - - - - - Kodack plate
very be t, 45c doz.
Tripod 9o c. A full line o f all up lie·. ,
1et particula r fr om age nt· rt'gard in
1 . oo excur. ion ti ke t
offe red for
sale by the Tickel Plat e R oad on 'un day , to parties of fi ve r more.
\\ atche · lea ned soc- ~ l ain . prin
... oc, all o th e r work ju t a cheap to the
tudent .
R eferan e Fa ult .
\t
. r . . llen 6 o uth \a hi ngton st.

One Year iD $chool.

1mbitiou o mal ~~ dent !
u

· mpl

U JUU

d

now their

ll
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The Bennett College of Eclectic Medicine
Af' 0

SURGERY.

Chicago,

Illinois.

The Winter Term begins S('ptember 20th, 1898, and continue eight months. THE
CLINICAL FACILITIES ARE UNEXCELLED and the laboratory "\vork thorough and
practical.
Advanced standing allowed graduates of C1 ·Ileges for certified work iu
meqicine. Wo1nen admitted on equal terms with men.
For full

particular~

~hemist ry,

physiology and scie nces allied to

and announcement aduress the secretary,

N. A. GRAVES, M. D., 126

~tate

St.

The~
11--6-26-98

All trains arnve at and depart from Van Buren
St1·eet Union Passenger Station, Chicago.
Uniformed Colored Porters attend first and
second class day coaches on tly'ough trains,
insuring scrupulously clean cars enroute.
East: read uown.

tLo .

T

8
10
1t
1t

2

1015

30 11 13
10 11 42
0012 02
45 12f19
7 25 12 62
9 46 1 27
1 52 2 28
4 10 3 15
.. .. 6 18
. .... 9 63

4

Pl:t~l ~~~e~g' r

West: read up.

6

'!'rains Da ily.
5
10 35 255 :-:-:-.Chicago .:-:. 915
.. .. 3 51 .. . Hammorrd ... - .. . . .. . 4 23 .. .. Hobart .. .. . .. .
.. .. 4 43 .. Valparaiso .. .. .. .
... f5 00 .. So. Wanatah. .. ..
12 55 5 32 .... Knox. .. . 6 49
..... 6 14 . .. .. Ar!(OS ... .. .. .. .
..... 7 22 ...'n. Whitley . . . . .
3 05 8 10 .. l!'t Wayne . 4 40
5
25 . l~ostoria ... 2 16
8 12 2 ~ ... Cleveland .. 11 33

33111

:::·. a~ 1g~ ~ ~ : ::s~~:lo'.'.'..
1

1

3

·1tt I.o.

""755 Tis

6 65 3 22 3 DO
6 23 2 51 1 45
6 02 2 3212 50
f5 44 1'2 14 11 45
6 13 1 45 10 10
4 38 1 03 1 28
3 35 11 66 9 40
2 45 11 10 7 00
117 50
33 8 02 .... .
4 66 .... .

~ i~ dl~ 1~ ~

Kingsbury
Piano.~
POINTS OF EXCELLENCE:
Even Scale, Quality and Volume of Tone,
Elastic Touch, Beautiful Case, rtoderate Price .

·::: :

.. .. 730 330 800 .. . N ewYork ... 600 930 100 ... ..
. .. . . 10 20 4 50 ..... ... Boston .. .. 3 00 t7 00 t9 30 .. ..
L1ght type A. M. Dark type P.M.
t Dnily ex c ~pt Sunu!ly. f StHp on sif01aL
1

~~~;~~ ~{j~~~~/w;~~~~ta~c~~S°Fr~J~~~ ~!~t~g~gl~~i

rlanufactured by _ _ _ _.._

on Tuesday, 'fhursday and i:)aturduy.

Drawing Room Sleeping Cars on Nos. 2. 4 and
6through to Cleveland, Erie, Buiial~, New York
and Boslon; on Nos. fi, 3 and 1 to Cl.ucago. Meals
are served at opportune meal hours in Nickel
Plate Dining Cars and at "up-to-date" Dining
Stations operated by this Company. Baggage
checked through to de tination. On inquiry you
will find our rates are always lower than via
<-ther lines, service considered.
For rates and detailed information, address B.
F. Horner, General Pa enger Agent, Cleveland,
0 ., or Local Ticket Agent.

Chicago Cottage Organ Co. _
Nos. 258-260 Wabash A venue,

Patronize
m
Home Industry.

SPECHT &

Your interests are our interests. We guarantee
satisfactory work in every respect. \Vork called
for and delivered on short notice.

THE WHITE STEf\M Lf\UNDKY,
No. 25 East St., VALPARAISO, IND.

WM. E. PINEY, Pr

. JOHN

WAR!",

VicePr' ' ·

L.R.

KINNER, Ca

ThB StatB BanK ot Vatoaraiso.
olicited.

Dry Goods,,..- -..........
~. . .
Clothing and Tailoring,

ll>alparatso, 1nl)iana.
Will show the finest line of spring goods in every department
ever brought to the city.
tudents are especially invited to call and examine our stock.
Io trouble to show goods. You will always be welcome a t
our store.

jfor fine .Millinerr
<tall at tbe Parlors of
__.Miss <t. R. lliant
Bll tbe 1Rew Sumnter Stl?lea.

(INCORPORATED.)

A G neral Banking Bu ines Tran act d.
on tion
h · n 1> ial att ntion.
ur

bier

FiNNEY,

Literature Tickets Accepted.

u in

I also self lite

Americ~n

Lady Corset.
Oo~e

t.~

:n.d See :M:e.
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SD6Gial Jutu ana ftuoust Sal6 on Glotnmo.
Hats, Shirts, Neckwear, Underwear and Hosiery.
~~ij@~@~9 [}{J&~cdJ

~~~~9 ~@~{t~9 (E{t~o~

Everything New and Stylish. _ __
The only
Exclusive
Clothiers
and

r en
Bro.
& Co .....

furnishers
in

Porter
County.
TRADE MARK REGISTERED

S. E. Corner
Public Square.

GREEN & SYFERT,
W. H. VAIL,/

Fine Repairing a Speoialt~.

o

WATCHMAKER and
JEWELER f4_o_r _tb_ _

cheapest P)ace iq Tow I) l

Main St., opposite Court Hou e, VALPARAISO.
Will sell you watches, alarm clocks, jewelry, silverware, fit your ey e , repair your
watches, all at reasonable rates and hon estly.
------~~=====PLE
W . B. Fl

' 1!: GJ

EM

•. \ . II

EY .

WO I.

R

JEmil Starh, Uailor.
Corner Colleg A enue and
LL.

RT II OLO\H:W.

Finney & Bartholomew,
UNDERTAKERS.
DE I.ER . I

JDlatn anb Brttattc jfurntture of all Jtinba.

W. L. WILSON,

li P "'T

fR

J

R

nion
L J .' IHJit

t ., VALP R.AISO , I D.
JH IJ.J J

G.

---

<rba l s b. 1ittbt er,
Ill•.

flour, f €d,
l: Flour l1 nd

1.1 I

I

8€€dS.

for

ram .

FOI{ 60 pAYS ONLY.

jLu1nbert <roalt 18uilb r's

1barbware anb Supplies
\ e c:: ll c reen ecl " ld Lee" nthra ill! ·o.tl.
lle>-l in 1he m ark e t, a t lowe l prices.

rlcGillicuddy & Hu hart,
FOREIGN AND AMERICAN
MARBLE AND GRANITE.
('

),

.
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Joseph Laforce,

Take-----.

J. I. ft]an's Stable,

Practical Shoeman.

At Nos. 13 and 15 S. Franklin t.,
East of Square, for a Good Rig.

JSOOtS, Sboes an{) 1Rubber G;oo{)s.
1Repairing l)romptl\2 JDone.

PiGniG Parties and Bus Work a
SoeGialtu.

W. F. Lederer,

DR. B. B. FREEMAN,

Go to

Come in and Get Prices.
Fine Assortment of 10 cent Sbeet
Mu ic.
Valparaiso, Ind.

KETCHUM,

No. 5 S. Franklin St.,
VALPARAISO, - INDIANA.

For nellable

L. rlurray Ray

Bt---L

Hinea's Studio,

Boots and Shoes.

Leads in

lftne 1Repatrtng a Spectalt)2.

Perfect Tailoring.

No. 7 East Main St.
North of Court House .
Valparaiso, Indiana.

Up-to-date in everything.
Clothing Cleaned an<l Dyed.
1st doors. of Post Office.
Up Stairs.

J. <t. <tareon,

Diseases of the Eye and Correct ing Errors o f
Refraction a Specialty.

'Ulllatcbmaker
anb Jeweler,

Calls Promptly Attended at all Ho ors.
Cor. rlonroe and Franklin 5ts.,
Valparaiso, Ind.

'Ulllatcbes <tleane{) 50 c.,
ffiatn Springs 50 c.
G;uarantee{) for ®ne J.!1ear.----'Ao. 3 Soutb jfranllltn St.

STUDENTS:

For prompt an(l ti t·st cla ·s servh.:e

17 East Main Street.
Go to
VALPARAISO, IND.

no$$ [gffo® (C@unij*®~9

G-<> "X'C> ••••

Hastinas' Old Stand.

Aylesworth's,

Meals and Lunch

Headquarters for

At All Hours.

~Fine
~hoes.

jflorist a !Decorator.

Prompt Attention Given to Funeral
and Party Orders.
3rd Door South ot
PALl\IS A PECIALTY.
Flowers Furnished for Graduating Exercises.
T
Greenhouse at 7 4 E. Ion roe St.

Be t

- FOR-

First Class Barber Work.
10 Shaves, 50c,
Haircut, 15c.

IDenti llt
Q

Cor. College Ave. and Freem n . t.

A. C. SMITH, the Druggist.

1\ll :N TJ<; APOLI.', . JJN

outh 4th Street.

Fall Ternt b -' 00ins

Sheffield

Restaurant

FOH
Tbe New Drink " REAI\-10 " i a
mumer
driu1,
both
EnrythiugFil'.
t-C'In
. l'r· i<·•
most delightful

W. JlOLSON,

First Class "Turnouts,"
Fine Driving H orus for Ladies.
Student's Patronage Solicited.

H

H• ··· · urutbiP

Cor. lain and \'Va-.hilll-(1011 :-;l-. ..
\ ' ALPAR ,U. 0.
l t- DT ....\

'" J. D

DLEY, Prop.

Open Da~ and ~ij::'ht.

HENRY LATOUR

Ho

rs~...s,~~.~:.~~'"'~ ~~.~~~.'.~.. ~.~en t. l

Y .\.Ll'AR\J~O,

-

pt. 5th.

ADVISORY. BOARD.

Go to ch e - - - --

Also the most Delicious 'oda \ ater.

J.,IVGRY.

ndergraduate Cour es lead to LL.B. and acl mi ion to the Bar.
Post-Graduate courses lead
to LL.M., and D . . L. degree .

Pearson & Eukland, Publishers,

Carries a Full Line of

S.

School.

Valpaa·ai:-;o, Jn<liaua.
50 a nts a )'tar, 5 ants a rop)'.
Send for Sam}lt• Copy.

DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.

cool and refreshing.

Gaw

1ewts IDentarcus Santpson,

No. 27

No. 7 E. Main St.
Valparaiso, Ind.

•

ight, Ghicago

~ - iteraPy
Edited by

THOS. W. COTA,

oda on the Hill.

Dr. J. R. Pagin,

P.o.

iola MagazinB and

Student's Headquarters

m. JD.t

rhusiGian and Surgeon.

E. G. DOLSON,
!??&-

<>aninBts $1.50 DBr Doz.

<thas. $. ~eirce

C>:ffi.oe U p Sioai:rs.

The Finest Line of

DR. F. G.

Runs at all hour day and night. L e ave orders at
41 Locu t Street,Bogart's Book Store, and Col lins'. or Diamond Drug tore .

Valparaiso, Ind.

19 South Franklin St.

Corner Main and Franklin StR.

Pianos, Organs and Other
Musical Goods in the City.

30 West Main St.

1Robinson's
lback 1Line.

- DEALERIN-

-

' ' 1>1 \ .

Trottin~

•

aud Ot•ntlt•ml'n'-. Rmuh;t••r s a SpN·ialt.Y • ..., 1wedy ( ' uttiu~ and lutt·rl •rin~ 1•o ·-~
ith t•l. ('urt d.

46-48 East nain St. Telephone 45· Di t'n etl Fret 1'rt' nlt>d whh Succe ' •

Uon. Jl. D. Ma~~;ruder, Ju ·to~t· of. upremc Court of nt.
lion. ~ohn D. t' ral>trN', Jthlicc of the Appellate ourt of m.
Uon. Shelb' J. t'ullom, U. S.• nntor from Ill.
Uon. ~obn Jt. TKnner, ' '"''mnr <>f Ill.
li on. W. H. eamBn, JtHII(e nf Unit~d. tntes Circui t Court.
lion. Rlthard , . Tuthill, Jud !(P Circu1l Cuurt, ('hicago.
lion. R. W. l'lllford, Ju•ll(t' ircuit nurt, Chica"o.
lion. ~obn (', llhttk, l' S. D<St. Attornt•)·, Norlhern Dist., Ill.
lle>. • ll. ll e rrlll, n. f) ., a.i.. D., Ri,hop M. E. Church, Chica o.
C. M. llll(o:ln,on, Pres<dent Chic•~~:o ,\~ad ~my of: iences.
HI'>· t'harle• II. Tnintor, Ph. D , ·,·c. of unl( t'hurch Bldg.
.
.latob ' , 'm lth, LL. R , l'rp, !111l Xat G~ · Oil Co., Chic go

FACULTY.

n~onre w. \hrrtlle. LL. D / I. I •• l'rof l'<>n litntion I Juri (ltll·
John J Tobia . Ll.. R.• l'h 0 . p,.,,f of l'<•htir I ~:Cience. [dence .
~ - II . ndre" , l.l.. \1 , Prof of l.t •.11 PniC ~lntt•.
Clt'o 'Itt\. 'lllller, .\ .. 1.. L.!.. H.l'rof. of the 1,>1\\ of Tort •
.\ 8
t>hiHt', l.L. 8 ., Pr,.f. of F•1Uily ond t'rnut .
\ , J lllr,thl , \ . H., Lt•. B., Prof of tim l.;tw ..r Corporations.
frllRt'l 1\ . 1\ &ikPr, 1.1,. fi., (.t>dllrt't nn '<>r1 toltiOII,,
li on . 1•. n ('ond ee , 1.1 •• B.. l..<'cturcr on lunitipl<l Ctltl>oration ,
li on iinmuel
Pnl(e , II ~ B .. (A•rtureo on l'le"din<: ft nd Practice.
lion t' Porl tr ~ o hn,on , 1.1 •• B., l. ctur~r on L<'2i loltl \e Powe..,.
•: n \dL in~ou , \ l .. l.l- R., 1..-ctUN'o' ''" Emin nt Oonl.tin.
1\ IIIla,. ' }' orr t. .\ B. l.L 8 .. Lecturer on Crimin 1 Law.
Ru ell \ hltmau .\ R , 1.1 •. ll I. c Tr M .uk anti C~>pyrigbt

For Catalogue Address
JOHN J. TOBIAS, Secre1ary,
' ' ' Dearborn Street,
CHICACO, ILL.
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Rush Medical College.
In Affiliation with the------~~
-~
:"i~=~
'- ...

HE CURRICULUM of this school of medicine requires a proper
p.reliminary education, and four years of study in colleg , devoted
to laboratory, didactic and clinical instruction, to recitations and to
•
manual training in the use of instruments and appliances.
Instruction is given in two capacious, well-lighted edifices.

The new building

contains five large laboratories, in which are conducted the practical laboratory
courses in Anatomy, Physiology and Histology, Ch_emistry, Materia Medica,
Pathology and Bacteriology.
The old building is devoted to instruction by clinics, didactic lectures, and by
numerous important practical courses in manual training in manipulations and in
the use of the instruments employed in medicine, surgery, obst tries and the
specialties.
Manual training in all departments of medicine is a special feature of th

in-

ystematic recitations, conduct d in five commodious

struction in this college.

recitation rooms, are regarded as a most important means of teachin .
With over seventy professors and instructors, and with ampl room and a pliances, this school is able to furnish its class s with th

most ap roved sy tem-

atic education in medicine.
Physicians and medical students are invited to visit the laboratori s and t
inspect the educational appliances of this school.
For further information and for announc ments apply t

th C 11 g

Cl rk or

to the Secretary.

J.

H.

ETIIERID E

. D., 30 Washin t n

t., Chic

o.

\/
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Chicago College of Dental Surgery.
Dental Department of Lake Forest University.
ANNOUNCEMENT.

The next annual winter course will begin Wednesday, October
6, 1898, and continue until April 5, 1899. The statements made
below as to conditions, fees and courses of lectures relate to the
year ending April 5, 1899, only.
FEES AND EXPENSES.

The fee for each year is practically $ xoo.
Board, including
light and fuel can be obtained at a convenient distance from the
college at from $2.50 to $4.00 per week.
FACULTY.

The faculty consists of twenty-four members. Each .member
is especially adapted and qualified for the department for which
he is chosen. In addition to the regular faculty there are
twenty-two instructors and demonstrators, and twelve recitation
masters.
For information concerning any special department address
the following heads of departments in 'care of the college, corner
Wood and Harrison Sts.
Department ot Surgery,
TRUMAN W. BROPHY, M.D., D.D.S., LL.D.
Department of Anatomy,
W. L. COPELAND, M.D., C.M., M.R.C.S.
Department of Principles of Surgery,
W. T. BELFIELD, M.D.
Department of Operative Dentistry,
C. N. JOHNSON, L.D.S., D.D.S.A.M.
Department of Dental Anatomy and Pathology,
W. C. BARRETT, M.D., D.D.S.
Department of Physiology,
L. L. SKELTON, A.M., M.D.
Department of Orthodontia,
C. S. CASE, M. D., D.D.S.
Department of Meteria Medica and Therapeutics,
A. w. HARLAN, A.M., M.D., D.D.S.
Department of Chemistry,
J. NEWTON RoE, Sc.D.
Department of Prosthetic Dentistry,
E. J. PERRY, D.D.S.
Department of Bacteriology,
LUDVIG HEKTOEN, M.D.

THE COLLEGE BUILDING.
The new college building occupies a prominent pos1t10n
among a group of fourteen others, comprising medical colleges,
hospitals and schools and the clinical patients, therefore, are
very numerous and present interesting cases of every variety.
The lot on which the building stands has a frontage of
eighty-five feet, and a depth of one hundred and twenty feet. It
is a five-story and basement structure, the basement and the first
story being of rock-faced Bedford stone, and the superstructure of pressed brick and terra-cotta, with terra-cotta trimmings.
The building has three entrances, the main one through a
large cut stone doorway surmounted by a stone arch beautifully
ornamented with carved work. The interior is finished in hard
wood, according to the latest idea of elegance, convenience and
comfort.
The entire six floors of the building are divided into lecture rooms, class rooms, clinic rooms, etc., with the exception of
the second floor, which is devoted to the Dental Infirmary. The
chief lecture room has a seating capacity of four hundred and
fifty students. There is also a dissecting room, thoroughly
equipped wit.h all the requisites for the study of human anatomy.
There are Histological, Chemical, Bacteriological Laboratories, also laboratories for the study of Operative and Prosthetic
Technics, and for the construction of artificial dentures.
The new building occupied by the Chicago College of
Dental Surgery is, in all its appointments, one of the most perfect
and complete of its kind in this or any country.
Letters of inquiry should be addressed to
DR. TRUMAN W. BROPHY, Dean.
126 State St., Chicago, Ill.
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